
 

2020 was  
 

A lot of change, a lot of angst, a lot of adjustment, a lot of discomfort, a lot of confusion, a lot of rules, a lot of 

awareness, a lot of lifestyle alteration,  a lot of stress, a lot of frustration, a lot of derision…A LOT of A LOT! 

 

While all that “A LOT” was going on, we accomplished “A LOT” of within our beloved community; specifically: 

 Formed Cable Committee and negotiated favorable five-year contract; 

 40 VOGs (vertical oyster gardens) at the docks, which are flourishing; 

 Addition of northbound entrance sign; replacement of metal “no trespassing”, etc. signs at both entrances; 

 Replacement of palm trees – island at clubhouse; 

 Addition of solar-powered tiki lights – island at clubhouse; 

 Addition of swings in “football field” next to pool 4; 

 Reduction of payroll effectively / elevated office proficiency; 

 Rewove damaged tiki huts at pool 4 and tennis court; 

 Removal of dead dock area landscaping / replacement; 

 Removal of dead football field landscaping / replacement; 

 Addition of swings in former dog park area next to Embassy (WIP); 

 Addition of swings along 59th Street (WIP); 

 Enhanced landscaping at main entrance; next day clean-up after ETA; replanted in one week; 

 Pool 2 project – variance approved, survey & CAD drawing completed / reconstruction TBD 

All of the above was achieved without raising the Master Association per-door fee for 2021 – the 

fifth year in a row 

 

COVID changed the world, and we are proud of the many ways Town Shores residents have adjusted.  We 

formed the RFRC (Recreational Facilities Reopening Committee) the day after we agreed to shut down all our 

facilities.  We thank the Committee members for their time and dedication in addition to making prudent 

recommendations to the Master Board; and we continue to rely on Mary Torrey and Karin Daun as we 

navigate through the new year…it’s A LOT.   

 

We also want to thank the Master Board delegates for participating in a multitude of conference call meetings 

as we diligently addressed reopening phases and their associated rules/regulations…it was A LOT, and it is 

appreciated. 

 

We have more improvements planned for Town Shores this year, and we will share them with you in the not-

too-distant future.  In the meantime, we wish you, your family, and your friends a safe, healthy and 

prosperous 2021! 

 

Irene, Betsy, Terry, Grace and Roger 

 


